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J. W. BISHOP 
There is as much difference in 

the quality o coal as there is 

We sell nothing but the celebrated 
Lehigh Valley fresh mined anthra- 

cite, We also seil Bituminous and 
Loyalsock coal and all kinds of 
wood. 

Our specialty is prompt service 
and the lowest market price, 

J. W. BISHOP, 
103 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg. 

Both Phones. 

WOOD WOOD WOOD 

FIRST sank - 

“ns $75,000.00 
THREE PERCENT INTEREST 

Paid on Time Deposits. 

D. CLAREY COAL CO. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

ASAE 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholesaler of 

Wines, Beer and Ales. 

OUR SPECIALTIES 

‘LEWGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER- 
WEIGH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING COS. ALES. 

109 Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA. 

BOTH ‘PHONES, 

Renting, Hetates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE For mle in Athens, 
Sayre and Waverly. 

acasms INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

lavestmonts Loass Negotiated 
HIT Packer Ave. 

Valley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

Try The Record. 
an—— 

L. B. DENISON, N. D. 
Talmadge Building. Bioe 4 Eimer Aves. 
Vallsy Phone at office and 

residence. 
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 STEGMAIERS’ 
BEER 

Is aged for months in 
glass enameled lined 
tanks in storage rooms 
that are peculiarly and 
‘particularly adapted 
as well as arranged for 
that purpose. That's 
why Stegmaier’s Beer 
does not make you bil- 
fous, and one of the 

reasons why 
there is nothing “just 

Just Think Of kt 
We have the reputation 

of sending the" LARGEST 
PLUMBING BILLS of any 
fiom in the valley. Awful, 
isn't it ? 

A number of our all-well- 
pleased customers have ex- 
plained it this way: “We 
gave you a small job that 
required immediate atten 
tion and you attended to 
that so promptly, and did 
your work so well that we 
decided to havea lot of oth- 
er work attended to at the 
same time.” 

We please others, and we 
know that we can please 
you if you'll give us a 
chance. 

Try us on anything in 
Plumbing, Heating, Gas- 
Fitting and Tinwork, 

H. R. TALMADGE, 
Bais "Phones. Elmer Ave. 

THE NATIONAL BANK 
OF SAYRE. 

$50,000.00 
$12,000.00 

ER SE Rams 

We solicit your Banking busi- 
ness, and will pay you three per 
cent. interest per annum for money 

left on Certificate of Deposit or 

Savings Account. 

The department of savings is a 
special feature of this Bank, and 
all deposits, whether large or 
small, draw the same rate of 
interest, 

MN. N. SAWTELLE, 
Cashier. 

Capital - 

Surplus - 

  

"6. H. GOFF 
Is now ready to furnish 

Pure Reservoir Ice to 
Sayre patrons. 

Both Phones, 

A. H. MURRAY, M.D. 
SPECIALTIES) 

no Er 
es. Hours—$-13; 15; 7-8; Sundays by 
appointment. Office, Wheelock Block. 

DR. A. 6. REES, M.D. 
100 Lake St. West Sayre, 

OFFICE HOURS: 
8 #0 11:00 a. m., 3 to 4:30, 7:00 to 8:00, 
Genito and chronic diseases s 

specialty, phones, 

NH. L. TOWNER, M.D. 
Specialties. 

Diseases of Women and of the Rectum. 
Hours—7tofam,1t08,7to8 p.m. 

OFFICE-SAMUELS BLOCK. 

Valley Telephone 27x. 128 Lockhart 88 

OSBORN'S LIVERY 
Heavy and Light Deaying and Moving 

Baggage called for and delivered in 
any part of Sayre, Athens and Waverly, 

and all kinds of team work attended to 
promptly, Livery attached. 
207 N. Lehigh Ave. Valley Phone 208x 
AE EE 

Waverly. 

Subscribe for The Record, 

H. TUTTLE, M.D. 
Specialist 

Practice limited to diseases of the Bye, 
Far, Nope and Throat. Glasses accurately 
fitted. Hours 10 to 12 a.m. 2t0 b, 7 to 
8 p.m. Office and residence, 211 South 
Elmer Ave. Valley ‘phone 158x 

R. H. DRISLANE, 
Contractor and Builder 

Plans and Betimates Furnished. 
210 Miller Bt Sayre. Pa. 

  

ITOUHEY'S HOTEL   

SAYRE, PA, 

NO “HONEST GRAFT" 
Mayor McClellan of New York 

to Schenectady Students. 

HONOR, COMMON SENSE AND HUMOR 

Profession of Politics Is an Honora- 
ble One, but Trading In Politics Is 
Desplcable, Surdid and lgnobile. 

Honesty Before Everything. 

SCHENECTADY N.Y June 14. -The 
ote huwdred and teuth colnneucement 

ise= of 1 held 
in the First Reformed church here and 

“Xere tilon wollege were 

a class of forty-six members received 
their degrees. The honor iry chancellor 

the Hon B. MeClellan 

fuayor of New York city, who spoke on 
“The Profession of Politics.” 

MeClellan said fo part 

was tsearge 

Mayor 

I have came to you today belding ne 

I have come to 
fou to speak of the profession to which 

brief for either party 

I Lave the honor to Lelong In the Lope 
that what | have to suy may have soe 
slight 

ke 
ulluence in determining you te 

i your life work the profession of 
PoOtitics 

De pot By the 
profession of politics 1 do not wean the 
trade of polities Ihe two are 

liffervnt A efessional 
tas 

misunderstand me 

vastly 

pelitician 
be a statestniu: a political trades 

wan may be a criminal 

“There is no occupation 

Lie 
uiore igno 

more despicable, than hore sordid 

GEORGE 

the trad. 

Hote usp 

B. MCLELLAN 

of politics There is none 

ring. wi ipnlile of good 

than 18 professi 

1here La 

grnft” The so called 

[Ar Wore to bie { 

burglar and does (ag 

his 

brother 

“The 

certain 

suey this honest as 

hotiest grafted is 

tired than the bauk 

than 
=ful 

ore Lari 

cowardly If less sucee 

pris 
that 

loss 

fo state on 

Kraft 

circumustanoes 

theury cal under 

Le honest has 

done wore to discredit 

ston than all the mud 

journalists and wuck rukers combined 
Irou't expect 

out even try 

are determined 

respect 

i great profes 

singers, vallow 

Coed to = 

for sUCceas 

iu 

Uliless you 

your self 

partitions 

10 preserve 

Gild 1t as you please call it legit 
at 

for 

wraft 

dishonest 

cotinsel few 

pris 

busipesx ul cotitruct 

Work, graft 

grisly, hideous aud 

public or ite is 

ole thie jess 

Our people demand that the Aweri 
can should conform au 
even higher moral standard than the 

Iie standard by which 

politician to 

private citizen 

the politician should be Judged cauuot 
ber too high 

“1f nhuse a 

enough aud cleverly 
end 

Infamous 

yuu public long 

will 

mau 

enough you 
Kiug either famous or 

Fortnuutely there is n spirit 
of fair play in the American people 
that usually asserts [tself Iie 
evssful charintun often finds his level, 
and the wi 

abused sulnetimes 

a reward other thao the 

of his virtue The 

hard serve 

Heke, often solpetimes cruel 
the Liero of be decried to 
worrow, while the triumpliant majority 
of yesterday turiesd nto the 
Iguominions min arity of today 

Six wonths ugo the district attorney 
of my home county was the lol of the 
press Pemling of thuse who were 
then warinest {nu his support are most 
unjustly for Lis downfall 
because Le hax failed to do the lwpos 
sible 

“What is wanted in public life In this 
country is not wuch financial in 
tegrity aml uioney for the 
average of both (= higher with us than 
with earth, but moral 
ourage amd lotellectnal integrity 

“AR 4 mov, our pace af life has he 
come wore rapid. This has reacted up 

our and pos=ilily made 
tory censorions and captious, but in 
our calmer recognize fy 
tegrity and honesty quite as moch as 
did oir forefathers. Auy one who has 
followed the In Washington 
during the present session of COLETesS 
must realize that pedther the sa nate 
nor the house Las Jost ability, Integ 
rity or brains 

“The rank and file of the politicians 
In this country sound. They win 
hew line of righteousness 
and Integrity if property lel. Like in 
dustrial and Bghiting armies they draw 
thelr inspiration from thase at the 
bead 

“There are certain essentials to suc 
cess In polities Without which no man 
should nodertake ita profession, and 
these cwsentinls are four-a sense of 
bodor, common sehae, a seme of pro- 

LY u Lim 

sue 

stutiderstowd und unjustiy 
politician receives 

CONSCloushons 

public 

Is 

own is a 
waster to It always 

Just, 

tlay may 

uy in 

sO 

§ ’ Cidloring 

a 

honesty, 

any nation on 

on nery es us 

noments we 

delmtos 

nre 

close to the   Rveryhing Now sad Upto. Dube. First 
ion and last, hut not least 0 sense 

THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 14, 1906 

ARMY A FRAIL REED. 

Agrarian Riots Cannot Be Suppress 
ed, as (sar's Troops Are Dislosal. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Juse 14 -Oml 
nous of the government's inability to 
cope with prospective agrarian disor 
ders is the news which comes from 
Poltava, one of the richest and wost 

populous fanning provinces of Russia 
that the governor is in dally receipt of 
requests for troops for the protection 
of estates from the peasantry 

have not the slightest awe of the rural 
guands 

The 

with 

roo) s, ole 

w ics 

Is unable 

because 

Eovernor 

these 
to comply 

the 

regiuuent of which mutinuied 

on Sunday last, are so lnfected by the 

wary propaganda that detach 
ents sent to the villages Immediately 

fraternize with the The 

therefore begs the Peters 

wuthorities to send 

wat reguests 

revolut 

peasants 

governor Nt 

burg bi fresh 
troops 

Iie conditions lu Poltava 

gard to the army probably 
spread the army 
reed for the government to 

if It rejects parliament's agrarian 
schieine The general staff objects, 
orcover, to furulshing further troops 
for police duty aud has re 
quests for guards for government 
liyuor shops, which are Increasingly 
subject to attack. on the ground that to 
cowply with all these demands would 
interfere with the 

of the emplre 

Iwo daily 

Revolutionary 
Vestnik 

Isyvestin 

with re 

are wide 

is a frail 

ean upon 

Indeed 

ref sed 

strutegle necessity 

of the 

Narodoy 

and the 

edited by 

which have 

parilament 

were sup 
ght 

Lewspaper argans 

Socialists, the 

Messenger 

News) 

Peoples 

(Peasant 

of parliament, 

virnlently attacking 

ag well as the government 
pressed Ly the court last n 

An dustrial 

the poiut of breaking at 
from whence it may again spread over 
the whole emplre 

At Kulais, Prince 
marshal of the nobility and a prom 
nent opponent of the Liberal move 
ment kills«l in the street there 
fast night 

peters 

been 

to Le 

Moscow, 

tempest seeinn 

on 

Hidirbegoff a 

Was 

BASEBALL BCORES. 

Games Played Yesterday In the Na- 
tional and American Leagues. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
At New York 

Cincinnati i ve 3 ¢ ag 06 1 
New York ¢ ¢ ee 0 *—-3 

Hits—~Cincinnati, 7, New York, & Er 
rors- Cincianati New York, 2 Hat 
leries Ewing Se biel Tayior and 
bs: elma 

Atl Brooklyn 
Chicag & OG 0 3 & & 1 8 $ 
Brogkiyn <0 ¢ 0 0 ¢ ¢ © 

Hits Chicago. 11. Brookiys Errors 
Chicago, 0; Mt kKiyn Hatieries Beole 
a EA Fas nd Ritter 

At Boston 
Louls 

and 

Nt ¢ 8 0-1 v8 0 6 1 

10 g *-§ ¢ 01 
Loston, 4 Errors 

nod Halteries- Egan 
1 O'Neil 

1. 5 1—3 
» d 0 

i, br 
itadeliphia, 1} Hat- 

Dugglely 

le ly 

Gilson 

TABLE OF PERCENTAGES 

L Ww r 

n
A
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Chicago » i 
Pittsburg - 17 
New York 53 
Philadelphia > nN 
St. Louis a 1 
Hrookln a 3 
incinnaty = “HN 

Hoston ¥ 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
At Cleveiand 

New York 2 3} 

Cleveland et 
Hits New Yor “y r $ 
New York 

Chieaby 
hard and He 

At Eo 
whingto 

is 

-
 

E
l
 

Yi 

0 00 0-3 
i ‘ - 

Errore 
Hatteriesn 

cades, Bern 

\ 

Chicag 

Hits Was! 
ra nl £0 

ter s Hughes 

Sulitvan 
At Det t 

Phi 
et 

Hits Phils 
rors Philade iy 
tories Pla: 
Pay 

At Bt 1. 
Boston 
5t. lLouls vou } 9 Hits y lLouls, 3 Error Boator = | is 1 Hatterles 
and Armbs Glule and O Connor 

TARIL} F PEI ENTAGES 
Ww 

weip hia 

1 : ! 5 
i] 
wr 

bal 
ta 

Hh 
4 
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Testing New Battleship Georgia, 
ROCKLAND, Me, June 14 The 

Waut over the measured mile 
course Lier five times at the top speed 
and ulne times at reduced Speed mn 
the fifth an «Mort to 
show a record wile, and the big war 
ship dashed the spray even to Ler tut 
els The uncorrected Bure showed 
a mille at the rate of 20.12 knots aud 
the announcement wus Kreeted 
cheers Hidal corrections, however 
duced the speed to 19 1.5 knots 

{reorgin 

run Was made 

with 

re 

Good English Wanted, Me, 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, 
Addressing the Natioual Editorial as 
sociation Prestdent Dimond of the 
New Orleans Planter made a plea for 
the use of god English in the 
papers of the country The 
was beld fn the assembly room of the 
Clay pool hotel 

Hdltors! 

Tune 14 

Hews 

session 

It opened the business 

About fun 
all parts of the country 

meetings of the assoclation 

editors from 

ure here 

Negro Sunday School Workers Mert. 
NASHVILLE, Teun, June 14 -—-The 

Sundoy congress of the negeo 
Baptists of the Unites] States met hivre 

under the auspices of the nations! 
Baptist publishing board and the na 
tional board of the Baptist Young Peo 
ple’s  uulon Mauy wero Sunday 
school workers are here from all see 
tious of the country 

school 

Rritiah Official Murdered In Asaba. 
LAGOS, Nigeria, Juue 14. The Hrit- 

ish assistant commissioner, Oswald 
Crewe Read, bas been murdered In 
the Assba hinterland owlug to a po 
litical rising there, aod a southern   Nigerian regiment bas been 

Longworths Decline Bid From 
King of the Belgians, 

TINE WILL NOT ADMIT VISIT TO HIN 

Short Stay In Esgland—MMust Reach 
Kiel Next Thursday for Kalser's 

Regatin-Hecelse Nobility 

With Ambassador. 

LONDON 
and Mrs 

June 14 « 

Nichoins Longworth reevi 
through Ambassador Reid an 

from the king of the 
be his guests at the royal palace 

OugTessman 
ved 

uvita 
tian 

irs 
sels, Dut were forced to send a re gret 

In deciin mvitation and thank 
ing Mr. Longworth ex 
plained that their tour of Europe in 
cluded only short stays In Eugland 
Germany and France and that it would 
be Impossible to accept the king's hos 
pitality 

Mr and Mrs Longworth leave Lon 
don for Kiel on June 21. where they 
will be the guests of the emperor of 
Germany, and will return to England 

the regntta there to attend the 
court at Buckingham palace on Jute 28 

Mr. and Mrs. Longworth visited 
friends iu the country, traveling in an 
iteinobile present at the 
Inspection of the yeomen of the guard 
at Nt Later they amd 

Reid Junched 
li us 

and Mrs Low 

of the after 

coltuons and 

ng Hi 

his majesty 

after 

amd were 

Fates palace 

Ambassador and Mrs 

with the speaker of the 

mons, James Lowther 

and the 

in Liatise 

hotise of k 

Mrs 

Mrs the 

Ar Longworth going 

guished with Mr 
Reid, the being much interest 
wd in the procedure of the house 

The whol was tanken through 
the house of lords by Earl Percy. eldest 

of the Duke of Northumberland 
and forwer undersecretary for foreign 
nfalrs 

Another social eveut occur 
red at Dorchester House in the even 
lug, when Ambassador and Mrs Held 
Kive a reception In honor of Mr. anid 
Mrs Longworth Over 16800 persons 
teteplaedd duvitations, ucludiog cabloet 
winisters, members of the diplomatic 
corps and the clergy 

ciety leaders among 
dent in England 

neross the Atlantic 

The guests Tecelvedd at the 
head of the stairway Ly Mr and Mrs 
Reld and Mr. and Mrs longworth and 
spent the evening pleasantly the 
beautiful apartwents of the ambas<a 
dor's residence Supper was 
durlng the evenlug in the pavilion, aud 
luter a dance w 

ise of 

ther rest 

of 

spent 

rool tiie 

wds 

the 

ladies’ gallery 

to the distin 

Longworth 

Lowther ‘nu 
was of guest 

straugers’ gallery 

foruie: 

party 

son 

notable 

political and so 

Americans rest 

nud visitors from 

Were 

in 

servisd 

s given 

Rryan to See the Douma. 

PETERSBURG 4 -Wi 
Bryan aud Mrs. Bryan arrived 

from Berlin Mr and Mrs Rey 
Aan will remain here until Frid iY. when 
they will leave for Stockholm 
Christiania on their to 

where Mr. Bryvuau 

dress on the 

ST 
Ham J 

liere 

and 

London 

will deliver au ad 
wth of July Ho ex 

pects oo withies= the coronation of King 
Huakou nt Christiania and is due to ar 
rive at Naw York Aug 2u Mr 
Bryan tu St Petershurg in or 

to a glltupse of the Russian 
iuent and study at close TRige 

struggle 

WHY 

ul 

tdile 

der get 

jrae 

the vpwh 

which Is con 
tnaking political 

vulsing Russia 

Fennsylvania Pald For Private ars 
PHILADELPHIA, Juue 14 Orders 

for private cars be used inde 
coal wining compaules were 

the Pressed Steel Cur 

the Peuunsylvanls Rall 
company and patd for tint 

corporat which afterward had a 
with the counipanles 

was established at 

of the Interstate 

comnis<lon through the testi 

off H. EB chief clerk of 

sales department of the 

fo bry 

peudent 

placed with 

toupauy by 

toad by 

a 

seltivinent cual 

This fact 

day 
Yester 

session vuln 

fierce 

any 

the 

Steel Car company 

Swartz 

Pressed 

“Haman Ostrich” Has an Operation 

MINNEAPOLIS, Mun H-EK 
Wallace, who for yenrs has been trav 

with ne a 

was on at 

June 

bunian 

the 

SUNECOus retnoy od 

four 

eling 

trich 

Lospital 

Bet seven 

of glass and Nive 

a circus os 

upsera ted 

IM 

three or 

City 

here 

unils pleces 

ploves of from 

He will tvcuver 

wire 

W 

been doing bis 

his stowach 

thint 

trich” act for years and had never 

auy Hl effects unt! recently 

tlace 

says he has us 

felt 

Free Fight at Steubeny ile 

STEUBENVILLE, © 

Stroctura! Ironworkers 

Folleustne, W Va Cllne 

river ind a pliteled battle 

the nonunion men aud the union foroes 
was fought. with the result that WW. AM 

Wilson, a foreman, Is Iu a dying con 

dition Co. 8 Newooniyr was 

ously Reven unlon men 
ncked nonunion workers, 

revolvers and bars of iron 

0, 

14 

it 

} 

Tune 

cmplovesd 

Wwross t 

between 

nud seri 

nt 

using 

beuten 

tno 

Mayor Favored Mollday Vor Clreus. 

HOSTON, June 14 To prevent May 
or RL Wosl of Haverhill, Mass 

from closing the schools of the city to 

HOrrow cause a circus Is coming the 

Huvertill asked the 

prefie court to lssue an onder restraln 

log Muyor Wow from luterferiog with 

the running of the public schools 

schoo! board su 

Englishmen Like American Girls 

LONDON IR} The vnpmge 

weat Is aunounced of Arar Saunder 
son, son of the Right Hon James Ed 

ward Saunderson, wember of parlia 
went for Armagh, north, to Miss Arch 
bold of New York, 

Lest 83,400,000 In Frisco Disaster, 

LONDON, June 14. -The San Fran 
claco losses of the Royal Exchange 
Assurance corporation batve reached a 

Jane   total of $8,490,000, 

Belgians tol 

OUR ALICE IN LONDON _ 

  

JETT TELLS THE TRUTH. 

¥o He Was One of Assassins Whe 
Slew fo brill aud Maream. 

CYNTHI  ~ HH 
Jott, wh been 
trial at ©, 

hy June Curtis 

ta 

entan 

have 

for tue sec 
for the siaatlon of James Cock 

rill. town ws al of J son. Ky. In 
July, 122 sunjpilete con 

in put on 

ul time 
as 

tide a « 

  

    
  

CURTIN 

He only that Lie 

was vue of the hidden band that mur 

dered Cockrill, but declares that with 
Lis own band he sbot James B Mar 
cin of Ja md was to been 

JETT 

fession not wlinits 

Have 

B D Cox 
in at the Huis} Jett 

Rheriff Ed Callahan 

Eltart Hargis 

ol the murders 

ETH 

otic of the murderers of 

fad to be 

sald that fe 

BF 
the men wh 

but Ia 

Winer 

French aud were 

pl 

FLIP FLAP WINS FEATURE. 

Gazelle Stakes at Gravesend Won In 
Enay Fushion, 

NEW YORK 4 

backed down GH to Oo 

and running au 

wou the Gazeil 

Hip Flap 
te 15 to Ju 

June 

frou 

ituprus ed race, easily 

it Gray 

of the 

park 

stakes 

La 

Med 
lefenting Pervers 1 

at Helwon 

Was if 

dies’ stakes 

dllug Daisy 

Purvers. rok Lyoe 

ouk 8 pool Lold of il allowed 

Flip Flap to tui 

around the pad 

LACK stretch Php | ding 

fun 

itu the 

by 
twa lengths, wit! rverse sevotd un 

der wraps 

Filp Flap had cugth aud 
a half ut frow 
Wraps to the whip but never 
fo thie % i lt 

wal 

in ths vich © We 

ible 

catch favourites 

Suliiuaries 

First Race Al Powell tir 

Mate, second; Halton third 

Second Race. Kuighit of Elway, first! 
Glengn te Tom Cogan, third 

Third Hao Acs Ars. Gar 

nish ond, Maxunar 

Fourth Race Fl first; 

second; Meddilug Daisy, third 

Right and True, first; 

Vio Ness, third 

Yankee Gun, frst; 

third 

=t, Black 

sevohd 

vitiitant 

third 

Flap 

see 

Per 
Yelre 

Fifth 

Arklirta 

Sixth 

fall 

Race 

second 

Hao El 
second, Moves 

Lights tut at Cincinnatl, 

CINCINNATI, OO, Juue 14. — The 
stvell races at [atonia nn on a 
sloppy track I'he steeplechase hand! 
cap thi rt 

seCoud  clhioies with 

ind War Chief third 
Plrate, the favorite, and Gould fell at 
the first Jump. While at the post PI 
rte kicked and lnjored Mr 
Pomeroy lhe latter was withdrawn 
by the judges, aud twenty 

were allowed for a book 

two favorites won 

Were 

sb went to 

the 

ond 

svar COUrse 

Lights Out 
Otls | - 

badly 

minutes 

Ouly Hew 

Mise Homans Played Great Tennis. 
NEW YORK 14 Miss Helou 

Howans and her partner, Carleton ( 

Kelley 

mwetiopolitan 

June 

won the wixed doubles in the 

vw teunts championship 

\M 

two vigorous i 

in both dlsplaved great skill 

the net in 

tournament ss Homans euvaged in 
#lvhes fu this event and 

Hy fast 
driviug at Hu slogles Miss 
Homaus alee won ber place in the dual 
round of that event 

Stoddard’'s Play a Surprise. 

HARTFORD, Conn 14. At 

New Eopgland tennis cham 

plonship tour the 

the Hartford Golf club a 

curred in the singles when 

June 

the annual 

went on vourts of 

surprise oo 

H HB Stud 

Bridgeport defeats] Wylie ( 

of New York 

dard of 

Girnut 

Lockwood Led Golf Field 

AURURNDATE Mass 

GU. Lockwood of the All 

thy ut title bolder 

the eighteen hole 

the Muss 

onship 

4A 

Golf 

led the field in 

round 

Tune 

sto club 

Press 

qualifying 

Kolf 

the 

tu 

chusetts stunt, 

thie 

club 

chaupd 

ol Hunks of Braeburn 
Canintry 

Hall Players Give $15. 000 

NEW YORK J) " \t vewting 

of representatives of the baseball 

sites on 

ur 

Lalttzations in thi ity Is do 

nated to abd the Pacific Coast league 

To Fight tnlon Wht Plttaburg 

PITTSBURG 4 

ment Is unde that 

ug the fact consolidation 

majority of nearly Xen (4 the Greater 

Plittsbure election steps will be at once 

taken Ly Allegheny 

to ut 

the 

tutional 

Filhie A ninounes 

notw ithstand 

hiad a 

livre 

thint 

atntinnnexationlsts 

that 

Huconsti 

the ground 

Pittsburg act is 

prevent fon on 

Grenter 

America 

4 Elles Ferry 

farewell of 

Ian 

Ellen Terry to Tour 

LONIyON 

will 

Prine 

make a four months 
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Nabhert BH. Hocaevell Much Worse. 

NEW YORK, June 14 Robert B 
Roosevelt, uncle of the president, who 
is seriously ill at his bome In Sayville, 
N. Y.. was reported moch worse. He fs 
sald to be gragually weakening. 
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“ALL THE NEWS TAPS. 
FITTO PRINT” |   
  

  

PRICE ONE CENT 

The Very Best 
FOR 

Our Patrons 
[hats our motto, and wenever 
depart from it if we know if. 

Somethi-g New and Nice = 
New Hosiery for Every One 

Baby, boys’ and girls, misses’, 
ladies’ and gentlemen. Hosiery in 
colors, black, white, grey, tan and 
brown in drop stitch, lace lisles, : 
ec. Prices from 10c the pair up. 

Corsets 
Your attention is called to our 

complete line of corsets. The cut 
represents one of our new summer 
models. 

Styles run 10 circles. Now we 
are back again to the high bust cor- 
sets. The first makers to respond 
to the latest dictate of fashion are’ 
the manufactures of this famous 

Ww. B. Erect Form 
Corsets 

They call their pn pr 160% pro- 
duction = It" is a distinct 
advance over all their previous gar- 
ments and while essentially similar 
lo the Erect Form differs in being 
higher and fuller through the bust 
and much more slender at the waist. 
Nuform 403 (extensively advertised 
in the magazines) is a splendid aver- + 
age model at $1.00 the pair. 

New Sheer Fabrics 
White predominates this season 

and wearein a position to supply 
your necds in this line. The larger 
Globe stores in the cities keep us in 
touch with fashions latest fad, so 
you may be sure of getting the cor- 
rect thing here. 

Everything found in the city will 
be cheerfully shown you here, at less 
money 

Remember the output of the 
“(lobe Stores” exceed the output of 
any concern in the state outside 
Philadelphia and Pittsburg. We 
buy direct from the mills. 

New Sheer Printed Fabrics : 
We are showing very complete 

lines of Batistes, Organdies, Lawns, 
Tissues, etc, beautifully printed in 
floral designs, shadows, dots, rings 
and stripes, every piece is new this 
Season 

Specials : 
54 in. pew grey suitings, light 

and medium colors. Special 59¢. 

36 in. Taffeta 
Chiffon finish, soft and free from 

loading, will not crack, worth $1.00. 
Special 79¢. 

White Shirt Waists 
New lot just in, all sizes, worth 

up to $1.50, mostly short sleeves. 
Special 98¢ 
$1.75 and $2.00 waists, now $1.49. 
2.25 and $2.50 waists, now $1.98, 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Eimer Ave, 

VALLEY PHONE,  


